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Madison Will Student Survey Shows Majority Of College Dr. Gammon To Speak
Apply toAAUW Students A re A gainst Neutrality Law Change
Here
For
Class
Day
For Admission
Faculty Committee Collects
Data For Manuscript
Required For Entrance

A majority of American college
students, unlike most U. S. adults,
are opposed to changing the neutrality law to allow supply ships to be
armed and sent into war zones.
This isolationist attitude is discovered in the first poll of the school
year completed last week by student
opinion surveys of America/ The nation-wide canvassing likewise reveals
overwhelming sentiment against actual fighting in the war and growing
pessimism on the campus about the
country's ability to avoid the conflict.
The latest Gallup poll, taken as
was the student survey, since Congress took up neutrality revision,
found ratio of 46 to 40 per cent in
favor of mounting guns on American
ships and 54 per cent approving of
American ships and crews delivering
supplies to Britain. But college interviewers, sampling a scientific cross
section in every part of the nation,
found a different answer among students:
The question: "Are you for or
against changing the neutrality law
so that American supply ships may
be armed and sent into war zones?"
The results:
In favor
,... 42%
Against
51%
Undecided
7%

A formal request from Madison
college for membership Into the
American Association of University
Women was submitted this week by
a faculty committee composed of Dr.
W. J. Gifford, chairman, Miss Helen
Frank, Miss Mary Louise Seeger, Dr.
Ruth L. Phillips, Mrs. Bernice R.
Varner, and Dr. Leland Schubert.
The request for membership,
which is in the form of a committee
report, is a forty-eight page manuscript, which gives the rating of
Madison college and the distribution
In quarter hours of credit of academic
and nonacademic subject matter in
the Madison curricula. Also Included in the report Is a write-up of the
campus life, living conditions, and
activities of the students.
The remainder of the paper is
made up of a description of the library, the buildings, and equipment
of the college, as well as a statement
of the preparation offered for graduate studies and biographical material
concerning the faculty members.
The publication was divided into
two parts, one narrative, the other a
series of appendices. Also submitted
In the report to the committee on
membership were the college catalogue, the Breeze, the Schoolma'am,
The last issue of the first volume
the Madison Quarterly, and other
of The Madison Quarterly will apcampus publications.
pear next week, according to an an,
o
nouncement by Dr. Leland Schubert,
associate professor of English and
editor of the Quarterly.
Featured in this issue are a group
of letters, never before published,
The District 0 teachers eleeted
written by James Madison to Joseph
Miss Ethel Spllman of the college
training school staff president for a C. Cabell, who worked with Jefferson
third term in their meeting last Sat- in the founding of the University of
urday in Wilson auditorium. Other Virginia and who was later Its recomcers elected are Superintendent tor. These letters, transcribed by Dr.
Robertsnon, Clark county, vice presi- Mary Armentrout and Dr. Glenn
dent, and Miss Avis Roane, Staunton, Smith, of the social science department, are of much value to historians
secretary-treasurer.

(If undecided ballots are ignored,
then 45 per cent are in favor and 55
are against.)
■ "What do you believe is more important for the United States to try
to do," the Interviewers next asked,
"declare war and use our fighting
forces where needed, or try to keep
out as long as possible and supply
the nations fighting Hitler and
Japan?"
Declare war and fight
14%
Stay out and supply
79%
Undecided ....-,
%
Since 1939 the Surveys has charted the campus trend of opinion on
the question, "Do you think the U. S.
can stay out of war?" In each of the
four polls taken optimism diminished:

Believing we can stay out:
December 1939
68%
December 1940
63%
February 1941
.
49%
Undecided
.
7%
Since 1939 the Surveys have chartfrom section to section on the neutrality change proposal. Following
are percentages of those favoring the
change. New England, 52; Middle
Atlantic, 49; East Central, 23; West
Central, 31; Southern, 56; Far Western, 39.

Winchester was selected for next and to those interested in the hisyear's meeting. The time was left tory of the University.
to the executive commute.
Also Included in the issue is an arThe district meeting's resolutions ticle entitled "Education and the
Included one urging the General As- Values of the Democratic Way," writsembly to adopt the three-point pro- ten by William H. Kilpatrlck, emigram calling for free textbooks in the nent educator and former professor
public schools, higher salaries for at Columbia university.
teachers and a Bound retirement plan.
(See Quarterly, Page Four)

Stratford's Big Night Is Only Two ]\
Weeks Away; "Ladies" Hard At Work
By Jo Anderson
Ladles In Retirement is rounding
the last turn and going into the home
stretch as far as rehearsals are concerned. With the big night only two
weeks off, the "Ladies" are hard at
work trying to make Stratford's first
presentation of the season a success.
This play, a mystery drama of the
heavy, foreboding type, offers many
obstacles, but they are being hurdled.
Changing Southern drawls to English accents is in itself a major operation, to say nothing of making two
perfectly sane college girls take on
the characteristics of simple-minded
old spinsters?
Mr. Aldrlch.our handsome grounds

superintendent, is treading the
boards for the first time as a nogood scoundrel. Not so complimentary a part but a good one and we're
all looking to him for a fine per•
formance.
There are plenty of laughs In
Ladies in spite of its morbid atmosphere and the cast is having a merry
time. Impromptu feasts now and
then always help relieve the tension
and besides they're lots of fun.
When making your plans for the
next few weeks, be sure and Include
Ladies in Retirement on November
14, on your "must" list. Believe me.
If you see it, you won't be likely to
forget it in a hurry.

Presenting Dr. Edward Gammqn,
president of Hampden-Sydney college, as guest speaker, the seniors
will celebrate their annual class day
November 5, under the leadership of
Betsy Ross, class president.
The cap and gowning ceremony,
which will begin the day's activities,
will be held in Senior hall at 6:30
o'clock in the morning. Mrs. Raymond Dingledine and Mrs. Adele
Blackwell, class sponsors, assisted by
the sophomore class officers headed
by Evelyn Dent, president, will conduct the ceremony.
Following the traditional gowning,
Dr. Edward Gammon, president of the customary senior class day breakHampden-Sydney college, who is fast will be held at 7:15 a. m." In
guest speaker for senior class day, senior dining room.
November 5.
The senior banquet at six in the
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WHO'S WHO
PI C3
Plans are now being formulated
fof' the selection of five to nineteen
Madison students whose biographies
will be included in the Who's Who
Among Students in American Universities and Colleges.
An honorary committee, composed
of Jane Dingledine, student government president, and Julia Kilpatrlck,
editor of the Breeze, is arranging for
the appointment of a nominating
committee of faculty and student
members. Following the committee's
meeting, the list of nominated names
will be presented to the student body
to be voted upon. The results of the
election will be published in next
week's Breeze.
To be included in Who's Who, a
student must have a combination of
the qualities of character, leadership,
scholarship, and potentialities of future usefulness to business and society, In order to indicate that she is
outstanding and an asset to her
school.
All students who have completed
two full years of college and are rated
as a junior or senior, and those In
advanced standing are considered for
selection.
This year's Who's Who, the seventh annual edition, will be released
from the University of Alabama press
the second week In May. More than
five-hundred fifty colleges and universities will be represented In the
volume, and the biographies of approximately ftve.thousand students
will appear in this compilation,
which attempts to present a crosssection, of the most outstanding personalities in America's undergraduate college life today.
The book will sell for $3.85, but a
student is not required to purchase
a book for the inclusion of his
biography.

Declaration, Participation
By Louise Parks
That America will eventually be
actively engaged In the present world
conflict was the dominant idea in the
address of Eric Sevaried, Columbia
news analyst, last Saturday morning
before the District G meeting of the
Virginia Education Association in
Wilson auditorium.
In explanation of his topic, the
former foreign commentator defined
"Europe's Last Front" as American
industry.
"England must man both her army
and her factories. She has not
enough population to do both, which
offers a partial explanation of her
failure to invade the continent this
summer. Fixed In my mind that is
the only real front," he said. "And
in spite of cheerful words, the war
materials situation is a desperate
one. We are falling appallingly short
in production of materials for Europe
and ourselves."
Here the speaker told the story of
how he was the first to announce to
America that the Maginot Line had
been broken through in May, 1940.
Mr. Sevaried believes that America
is awakening to the fact that she is
(See Sevaried, Page Three)

Monday Lyceum To Be
Postponed Until Jan. 9
The appearance of the Chekhov Theatre players in "King
Lear," which was scheduled to
appear here for November 3, has
been postponed until January 9,
1942.
Because this presentation has
been changed, the opening number of this year's lyceum course
will now be the Bartlett-Robertson duo-pianists on December 4
at eight p. m.
In late April Charles Kullman
will be presented, and the fourth
number of the series will be selected later.

evening will be another highlight in
the day's schedule. The class night
program will bring the.day's events
to a close.
Academic gowns will be worn by
Dr. Gammon and faculty members
during chapel and Madison's new
Alma Mater will be used for the first
time at a class day service.
Other officers of the class are
Florence Atherholt, vice president;
Virginia Culpepper, secretary; Mary
Jane Bliss, treasurer;
Mildred
Gwathney, business manager; Evelyn
Gellie, sergeant at arms; and Louise
Parks, reporter.
,
o

Whatever May Happen
The Breeze Gets Here
The mystery of the missing Breeze
has finally been settled. Remember
last Friday when we ate early and
everything was very confusing but
not amusing and the Breeze never
turned up till Saturday—well, the
recovery was sensational, so pull up
a chair and lend me an ear while the
story unfolds.
Last Friday, the circulation staff
of this noteworthy publication had
their one and only chance in years
to decently digest their meal without
making a dash for the Breezethanks to the B.S.U. convention and
5:30 supper—but the Breezes hadn't
hit Harrison when the dessert dishes
were deserted.
The circulation staff parked their
carcasses and patiently waited—6:30
—7:30—8:30—Time Marches On,
but the Breeze didn't. Finally, Kilpy
after taking up a nickel collection
for the Breeze's Belease played the
slot machine and hit the jackpot with
Staunton—but only Staunton. Knowing only the printer's last name, the
operator refused to call all the Buttons in the phone book, so as a last
resort and with an optimistic outlook for the morrow—they all retired for the night.
Bright and early Saturday morning after calling Railway Express,
Limited Express and Pony Express
it was found that the Breezes had
been safely tucked away in a secluded corner of the stationery store and
nobody had gotten wind of the fact
till Saturday morning. The moral of
this story is that—despite secluded
corners, incomplete telephone calls,
etc.—The Breeze always comes
through.
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THE BREEZE

Letters To The Editor

IRON HANDS ON WORK
The news has flown around campus as only
campus news can fly, that the faculty had a pep
talk at their last meeting on how little work the
students seemed to be doing this fall, .so 'twas unanimously agreed that an iron clamp of home work
would immediately go into effect. It is our opinion
the faculty is misinformed about the work being, done by the students.
Now there are all types of professors, but one
common trait of all is believing the student has only
that one class instead of five other classes equally as
hard. A term paper every week between now and
Thanksgiving, a speech ever too often, seventy pages
of English, at least two hours of shorthand each
night are just illustrations of typical assignments
which are given the students in every class at each
class period.
'•
Professors have passed around the idea ot not
less than two hours of preparation for each class
period—their expectations since graduate days. If
they had six classes on Mondays, five on Tuesdays,
and .so on through the week, perhaps they'd recall
the times when they were overworked too.
Now if Madison offered only three or four
classes a week as most universities do, university
standards could be maintained.
Then there is that professor who is forever giving pop tests just to be sure his pupils didn't study
all last night for a mid-term exam in another class.
Professors are probably thinking extra-curricular
activities are crowding out time for studies, but just
the opposite is true, for studies are demanding all
Freshmen Write Home
the students' time until school spirit is lagging and
organizations are finding it impossible to function
When that eventful Saturday night
Monday morn
properly.
arrived I really was decked out, and
We don't wish to give the impression that we are Dear Mother:
slackers, but at least-have the mercy to give us time
I'm feeling fine. I haven't even> In such a swlvet I couldn't stand still.
to do a job well—for all work and no play makes had a cold yet. Isn't that wonderful? After houre it seemed, actually only
E L
Jill a dull girl.
- There must be something good about until 7:30, I got a phone call. I
-

—i—o

.

WITH THE RAIN IN OUR HAIR
We woke up that morning and there it was. We
had sensed a change even before we were quite
aware of being awake, a sense of something gentle
within ourselves. In a moment we understood. Outside it was raining.
For the first day since we had come, we began
to consider raincoats, boots, scarfs, and umbrellas.
We waded wet to classes full of the smell of it, we
knew the feel of the drops splashing on the backs
of our legs, and we ran for the joy of it because
■M we were young and could.
If we had a minute to spare we stood at a window and looked below us. It was almost as if we,
too, could rejoice with the earth.
We ate soup for lunch, glad because soup must
have been invented for days when rain beat against
window-panes and the sky was comfortably dark.
As the day grew older we watched the mists
playing on the mountains, a little sunshine, and then
again, rain.
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Virginia weather, even If I do have rushed to the telephone and the girl
said I had visitors. I rushed over
to admit it.
and there he was. I talked a while
Thanks for the money. No news.
and giggled and grinned, then we deLove
cided to go to the show. I didn't
Anne
know anything in this world about
those slips, blue, yellow and white,
Wednesday Afternoon
so I grabbed a yellow one and It was
Oh! Mama:
the right color. Then I tried to write
I'm in the infirmary! I came over it out. I finally stalled around awhile
here yesterday morning to get some- and then asked a girl there. I finally
thing for a cold. What did the firm got the thing signed and found I had
of Weems and Waples do? They put the date wrong and the a. m.'e and
p. m.'s wrong, so I had to write" anme to bed!!
Now don't get me wrong, I haven't other one. Meanwhile he was waiting, but not patiently, In the morgue
anything against the Infirmary.
I came in here and Miss Waples or waiting room. I finally "came
took one look at me, handed me two forth, all set to go. I happened to
white pellets big as a horse capsule look at the clock and to my surprise
and told me to take them. Then she it was one minute after 10.
Love,
shoved a stick with a piece of cotton
on it down my throat 'till I yelled
Dot Couk
"uncle." She pushed me down In a
chair and took something that said Dear Folks,
"nose drops" and squirted about half
All is quiet in the room except as
up my nose. Next came Dr. Weems
usual my two roommates and
who gave me a glass of stuff that
another girl. They are all talking.
tasted like a combination of pareYou should be here to listen.
goric, ammonia, and sweet spirits of
We have just decided at last which
niter (I think they give it to horses
pose
I shall have put In the annual.
when they get sick), put some drops
Not
one
of the four is pretty, but
in my eyes, and told me to He down.
By that time I felt like a medicine that could be because each Is very
cabinet.
much like me.
About 5:30 p. m., Dr. Weems came
One girl just stopped in and asked
around with a thermometer. After if we were collecting bottles. These
looking at that she either said you
girls certainly have their nerve! Upcould or you couldn't go to your
on second thought the room does redorm, so I couldn't.
Next morning after my morning semble a country store.
Don't you remember the attempts
classes were over she said I could go
so I skipped blithely out of the infirm- my mother made to get my name
ary only to meet one of the girls who tapes on each of my belongings? I
said, "Do you know your history?" am wondering now where my silver
Then I remembered again. Dr. Fredbracelet and my best tube of red, red
erickaon was giving an oral test. My
lipstick
are. Well, anyway, maybe I
brain gave a dlssulluslonal flop and
I felt like—"Infirmary, here I come." can collect them again.
Such is life, but really mother, this
This invigorating air seems to have
ie a nice place, now that I'm out of drawn girls from all over the counthe Infirmary.
try. It also seems to have drawn all
Love,
the animals from Skunk Hollow. I
Anne Chapman
wonder If they like Madison as well
as we do?
Dearest Ma,
We are all looking forward to our
I have at last, after my first six
weeks In this no-man's land, acquired first dance here at Madison. Qlrls
a date. I'm not saying how, but I who are not "expecting males are exdid. He's that tall, dark and hand- pecting IMPORTANT mall so wrlfe
some type. Now mother, I know
soon so that I may write sooner.
what you're thinking, don't. After
Love,
all, a freshman'in college shouldn't
Charlotte StuVt
be an old maid.

Instead of GirlxAbout Campus we bring you Girl
About the BREEZE R^om, where the question for the
week is "Where's your BREEZE assignment?" Hopefully, we start looking on the hook where assignments should be, around headline time and there it
is, small and lonesome somewhere between the following letters to the editor; letters full of tragedy,
pathos, remorse yes, but unfailingly, finality.
Mrs. Cook was indisposed this a. m. and p. m.
so Aleshire advised "Hands off" policy—will get the
calendar tomorrow a. m.—have there before deadest
deadline (if it isn't in then—I just love Sweet Peas!)
Georgette
KilpyHave not been able to get hbld of Johnny Mac
and the papers have carried no story of election of
governor.
s
A. Monroe.
Kilpy—
Miss Marbut hasn't decided who is going to Richmond yet! My editorial just doesn't do.
Em
Dear Kilpy—
Miss Shaeffer has ordered publicity material on
the Chekhov Players but it hasn't come in yet. I'll
see her about it as soon as it comes.
Bertie Wolfe
Kilpy—
Betsy Ross said that she knew of nothing especially to put in the BREEZE about Senior Day. She
is calling a class meeting tomorrow and the Class
Mirror will be ready tomorrow night.
Doris Cline
Kilpy—
I talked to Tilli Home but nothing could persuade her to divulge any mysterious secrets to help
in the general advancement of ye olde BREEZE. Seriously though, she said they had changed sponsors
and that she really did not have any information at
all for us. However (there's a silver lining to every
cloud or almost every cloud, anyway) she said wait
until next week {sounds like the Brooklyn Dodgers)
and she would have a story for us! Ain't (sp) that
wunaerful? Or is it?
A struggling cub reporter trying to get along,
I hope,
Barbara Anne White
Kilpy—
Your name is in the BREEZE this week too much.

Julia.

SITES AT
MADISON
By Jane Sites

Molar and I have separated. Needless to say I
am jawbroken. Why, we'd been together since childhood days. Forgive me if I address myself to my
erstwhile chewmate.
"Molar, dear, when a deep attachment such as
ours is terminated I feel that some lament is necessary. I never thought you'd let me down. Of course,
in the last few months I noticed that you were becoming less and less pleasant to have around. You
weren't the Molar I used to know—you had become
a mere shell of your former self. Tuesday, when we
came to the parting of our wa,ys, I realize how deeply rooted was my affection for you. But, alas, my
affection turned into affliction and you are gone.
Never you mind, my dear, I remember how you
came into my life painfully. It was fitting that you
should leave it so. Even as you supplanted another
so shall your place be taken.
"This new Molar is not the stable fellow you
were, for like the stars he comes out at night. I
know him to be false, so if I should lose him, I shall
bear it with fortitude. Yes, I have crossed my
bridge before I have come to it. With the loss of
Molar the second, the only extraction will be from
my pocketbook. That shall not be without great
gnashing of your former companions.
"I have nothing else to say to you. You have left
a void in my life and for that you shall not soon be
forgotten. All I ask of you is that you remember
me in the days of my youth. You wouldn't know
the old place now. Your successor is clad in shining
gold. There are two newcomers to the fold, great
in wisdom, but short on permanency. Any other
cutting remarks I might make to you cannot be made
public. Goodbye, Molar."

*■
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Frosh-Juniors
Dance Saturday

Sororities Bid
Upperclassmen

V. M. I. Commanders Play
For Season's Second Prom;
Chaperones Are Announced

Educational Sororities Send
Bids To Thirty-Nine Girls
At End Of Rushing Hew

The second dance for the season
will be held Saturday night in Reed
gymnasium from 8:30 p. m. until
midnight with the V.M.I. Commanders on the bandstand. Attending the
dance will be members of the freshman and junior classes.
Chaperons for the dance will be
Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Mrs. Annie
B. Cook, Mrs. Dorothy Garber, Dr.
and Mrs. Leland Schubert, Miss
Louise Covington, Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Logsdon, Miss Helen Marbut,
Mrs. Bernlce Varner, Mr. and Mrs.
London Sanders, Miss Wllliette Hopkins, Miss Clara O. Turner, Miss
Helen Prank, and Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Schneider.
\
In the receiving line will be Annette Rogers introducing; Dot Councrll, Jane Dlngledine, Tilli Home and
Hope Buist.
The reception committee at the
main entrance will be Jappy Johnson,
Dot Wilkinson, and Libby Martin.
At the right steps will be Evelyn
Jefferson and Ethel Holloman. Jean
Barnes and Marion Watkins will be
at the left steps.
The V. M. I. Commanders started
their season with a bang to play for
an engagement at Pry Springs, a club
near Charlottesvtlle. While there,
they broadcast a fifteen minute program over the local network. Other
dates include Mary Washington college, their homecoming hop, Southern Seminary and Hotel Roanoke.
Beginning December 1 they are planning a tour which will include Washington, D. C, and vicinity.
Bids are $1.00, stag or drag, and
may be purchased from Dot Counclll
In room 22 PI Kappa Sigma house all
of this week until Saturday, when
they will be sold In the dean of women's office.
o

Sevaried Speech
(Continued from Page One)
destined to play a major part in "the
fantastic and tragic sort of death
struggle going on in Europe." When
he returned to America from Europe
about twelve months ago, his impression of American attitude was that
of an audience casually watching a
stage play. "Now," he says, "they
seem to realize that they are looking
into a great mirror and they see reflected there themselves in the spasmodic writhlngs of the whole human
race. They will no longer supply the
materials and let the other allies furnish the blood and tears."
When our entry will come is a
matter of conjecture in his analysis
of the situation.. "There is no blueprint of action," he stated. "When
Germany begins an all-out attack of
the British Isles next spring, whleh is
probable, she will try to cut the life
line of aid from the United States.
There will be some submarine warfare, and maybe some of our planes
will be shot down, then there may be
a declaration of open participation in
the conflict.
"If worst comes to worst, we c#n
probably outproduce Germany by
extreme sacrifice and by stripping to
the bone. But production at present
falls far short of its proper goal. It
must be speeded up to utmost capacity," he re-emphasized.

The V. M. I. Commanders, who will play for the junior-freshman dance tomorrow night.

"Without A Song"IdentifiesDance Saturday WithVMl Commanders
As Tommy Atkins Leads Brass Section Of Band With Trombone
Saturday night when you hear
"Without a Song" you will know
that the frosh-junlor opening dance
has begun. Playing for the affair are
the V. M. I. Commanders of Lexington.
The band suffered several losses of
its old members last year by the diploma route, but much new talent
has been unearthed right out of the
old cadets, only one of the vacancies
being filled by a "rat." Jack Thacker,
after a year's recess, has returned to
play his third year with the Commanders at the tenor sax position.
Another addition is "Moon" Mullen
Jr., brother of Johnny "Moon" Mullen, who did so well on the vocalizing honors for the band last year.
"Moon" Junior 1B planning to help

with the arranging end of the orchestra as well as contributing to the
harmony section with his saxaphone.
Frank Bell, of the second class, and
"Jake" Crlm of the third class, two
new additions to the saxaphone sec.
tion will "ripen" with' age and experience. All of last year's brass section was kept completely intact. It
is composed of "Zlggy" Freeman,
"Doc" Menk, and Bruce Burnett of
the trumpets and "Ace" Parker and
Tommy Atkins on the trombones.
"Bablin" Brooks has returned to do
honor on his piano, while "Slapple"
Miller will foe doing the bass fiddle
work, and "Mac" McClure of W. and
L., who has also worked with the
Commanders previously, will be
beating it out on the drums. Tommy

The three national educational sororities on campus extended bids to
thirty-nine girls at the end of fall
rushing last Saturday afternoon.
The Beta Epsilon chapter of Alpha
Sigma Alpha pledged the following
fourteen girls into their chapter:
Joyce Poole, Jean Haynes, Juanlta
DeMott, Cary Lawson, Ann Forehand, Betty Hilton, Patsy Barlow,
Muriel Carter, Ann Griffith, Betty
Jean Smith, Betty Ann McGrath,
Phyllis Earley, Jean Helms, and
Jean Jones.
PI Kappa Sigma issued bids to the
following seventeen girls to become
members of their chapter: Carolyn
Driver, Frances Ellis, Madeline Hurt,_
Vlrglnla Fergurson, Katherlne Hastings, Isabel Gilmer, Marion Dameron,
Dot Sibley, Travis East, Edythe John,
son, Ruby Martin, Jeanette Wade,
Ann Wllbnrn, Margaret Wenzel,
Betty Jane Bennett, June Rider, and
Corinne Millikin.
The following eight girls received
bids from the Alpha Upsilon chapter
of Sigma Sigma Sigma: Ann Langford, Mary Betty Dent, Mary Jane
Bliss, Evelyn Dent, Marjorie FitEpatrlck, Tour Anderson, Louise
Vaughn, and Nancy Falson.
o

Atkins, one of the main foundations
of last year's brass section, is going
to do the leading honors for the band
this year with his pleasing personality, handsome features, and suave,
sweet trombone.
It has been stated that the Commanders are going to play more
slow pieces such as "Yours,"
"Green Eyes" and many others, but
will give a slight bounce to "Southern Fried" and "Tea Indeed."
Already the Commanders have
started making arrangements for
playing at weekend dances. "Doc"
Menk, business manager for the orchestra, has said that the Commanders are looking forward to making
The Whlteoak family grows older.
this year the best year the orchestra
In the last account of their singular
has ever had.
lives at Jalna, Wakefietd's Course,
Mazo de la Roche shows us Wakefleld
In love, Wakefleld In the R.A.F. In
fact, all the men In the family enter
the British army in one division or
another. Instead of becoming monotonous, reading about the Whiteoaks
in the eighth volume finds the family
Tomorrow morning fifteen memas refreshing as ever. It heads the
bers of the local chapter of Sigma
current list of weekly additions to
Sigma Sigma will leave for the trlthe Browsing room.
annual regional convention at FarmCompleting the list are Jean Burville State Teachers college. Other
ton's
Sir Richard Burton's Wife;
chapters of Tri Sigma attending the
The
Passage
to India by E. M. ForsFarmvllle meet are Alpha Theta of
ter;
Junior
Miss by Sally Benson;
Radford State Teachers college, AlAgainst
the
Torrent
by Edward Mead
pha Tau of Wilson college, WashingEarle,
and
Nicholas
Monsarrat's
novton, D. C, and several alumnas chapters. This weekend similar meets are el, This is the Schoolroom.
o
being held by all thirty-two chapters
of Tri Sigma over the entire United Robertson Speaks Nov. 12
States.
Miss Julia Robertson of the home
The Madison chapter will lead all economics department will be guest

New Jalna Book Is
In Browsing Room

White Streak Startles Spanish Club Adds Tri Sigma Members
Attend Meet Nov. 1
Eleven Members
Girls In Darkness
Virginia Mcllhany announces the At Richmond
Strange are the things one sees on
new members who have recently been
voted and initiated Into the Spanish
club. They are^is follows: Eva Dominitz, Verdella Van Landingham, Elizabeth Pranis, June Rider, Mary
Pacco, Harriet David, Margaret Shuman, Shelly Stayman, Jean Jones,
Edna Reid, Vivian Snyder. Initiations were held Monday night.
The program for the year's activities has not yet been made. However,
an outstanding factor that Is at present being discussed among the members Is the presentation of a play in
the Spanish lingo. It's presentation
will be given sometime during the
fall session.
Arrangements are now being made
for a trip to the college camp, this
maze of bushes.
weekend.
Walking on nonchalantly, they
o
turned at another sound to see little
Madison campus!
The other evening two girls were
strolling across the campus innocently—no, not cutting across, but walking on the pavement. It was a
beautiful brisk evening and the atmosphere had that fresh odor that
always follows a rain. We, I mean
they, were deep in conversation, and
a quiet had fallen over the campus,
for it was that hour of the evening
when every one was busy studying.
Suddenly a rustling sound from
some nearby bushes broke through
the stillness. The gfrls paused, startled, and looked in vain to see who
could have caused the noise. They
could distinguish no form in the dark

Schuberts Entertain Faculty

the singing at the convention and speaker at the Shenandoah county
will give special novelty songs. The achievement day, November 12. meet will begin at 10 a. m. tomorrow
morning and will end at noon on
Sunday.

figures running across the grass. All
they could distinguish in the darkDr. and Mrs. Leland Schubert enness was a streak of white trailing tertained the English faculty at dinbehind the animal, but., they did not ner on last Wednesday evening.
stop to Investigate further. Dashing
Send The Breeze Home
away, they were glad to regain the
dormitory. The night air no longer
seemed so invigorating, nor the at-
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HAVE YOUR

COLLEGE JEWELRY

I Suits, Plain Dresses and Plain Coats |
Cleaned and Pressed
COME IN* AND SEE OUR FINE j
Cash and Carry
SELECTION

60c
Buddy Hayden
Cleaner and Dyer

South Main Street
|
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iMAKE YOUR CLOTHES LOOK |
NEW AGAIN

IN

John Taliaferro and Sons i

Send The Breeze Home
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BE BRIGHT!

SPECIALIZING

mosphere so sweet.
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SPECIAL
D & R BEAUTY SPECIAL
$1.00 BEAUTY CREAM
LIPSTICK AND ROUGE
ALL FOR $1.00
Finally he asserted, "We are f People's Service Drug Store f
Americans^ The future for us will be \ i
i
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dreadful. But Valley Porge was
dreadful and so was the tragic strugASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE
gle between the states themselves.
The major Issue is clear to all of us. Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
May we have the courage to meet it
WE DELIVER FREE
as our ancestors met theirst"
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ONE FOR THE MONEY AND
/YOU'RE THE WHOLE SHOW
IF YOUR

SKIRTS

AND

SWEATERS

ARE FROM

HOWDY GALS
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HUDDLE'S
RESTAURANT

, MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS,
CANDY
CIGARETTES
NOVELTIES
Confectioneries
and n
Soft Drinks

IN THE CENTER OF TOWN

Student Headquarters
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
FRIDDLE'S

THE

JIMMIE'S DRESS SHOP

NATIONAL NEWS CO.

LATEST VIC RECORDINGS

80 East Market "St.

National Bank Building
R. J. WEBSTER, Proprietor

Tastiest Sandwiches
VlHH
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THE BREEZE

SENIOR MIRROR

Hockey Eleven Leaves
For Richmond Today

Best Leader
Jane Dlngledlne
Most Intellectual. .Margaret Shelton
Most Dignified
Dot Councill
Most Artistic
.-. Marguerite Hull
Most Athletic
Betty Sanford
Most Original
Betty Toone
Most Businesslike. .Margaret Shelton
Most Literary
Betty Toone, Julia Kilpatrick
Most Versatile
Margaret Moore, Eleanor Hart
Most Stylish
'.Shirley Rawls
Most Dramatic
Corlnne Riley
Most Musical
f. .. -Kitty Walker
Most Sophisticated
Dot Councill
Best Looking
Mill Alley, Llbby Martin
Wittiest
Jane Sites
Happiest
Suzanne Smith
Friendliest
:
Eleanor Hart
Best Dancer
Libby Martin, Suzanne Smith
c-

Squad Will Play First
.Game With Westhampton,
Traditional Opponents

You Just Can 7 Have Everything; Blind Date
Has Either Looks-, Personality, Or Intellect
By Georgette Oarew
After hearing the typical blind
date description, "he isn't a bit goodlooking, but he has just loads of personality," I- feel the need to write
upon the subject of blind dateB even
though they have been written up
time after time.
Since we are In the midst of our
fall dances and many a roommate has
been and will be a "Good-deed Dotty"
in dating the extra man, I think the
unfortunate Dottles should be consoled and the fortunate ones congratulated.
The Co-ed's dream man in the
blind date field is the one that goes
to either V.M.I., V.P.I., or a leading
university—has the Atlas build—a
convertible, money, and is a beautiful dancer. Sad Indeed is the fact
that the law of averages Is rather low
en the supply of these Bupermen and
fortunate Indeed are the lucky few
that meet up with them. Congratulations to you few.
A blind date may range from the
type that comes to a dance without
even the grammar school knowledge
of the art of dancing (yet raves about
the "name bands" he has danced to
while you both struggle to the tunes
of "Ragtime Rugcutters"), to those
that are really smooth.
The
latter are few and far between.
It Is most embarrassing for even
the modern co-ed to rush to that
"Happy Hunting Ground"—Alumna?
hall—only to find that her date is at
least a head shorter than she is. Of
course, if you're broadminded, you'll
grin, and cheerfully agree that "all
good things come in little packages."

BUT who Is that broadminded?
We mustn't forget those boys that
turn up smelling like the "Home
Town Brewery" and are known at
home as FLASK Gordon.
Then there is the girl who landed
a date with one of our South American neighbors and found that his vocabulary consisted chiefly of the question—"Why you no like to keese?"
Nothing backward about him.
There is also the girl from the
North, craving to hear those boye
with soft southern accents, who finally managed to get a blind date only
to find when she asked him where he
hailed from, that he came from—"Da
Bronx."
Many a girl has been ready to take
the electric chair for murdering her
roommate when, after comparing
notes on both their blind dates, she
found that while she had been stuck
with that intellectual droop from
Alpha Tech, dear roomy had to fight
for a dance with her man as he was
the most popular one on the floor.
Well, so much for picking the boys
apart—if we only knew what they

The purple and gold hockey eleven
of Madison left for Westhampton college In Richmond this afternoon to
open the fall season. The opening j
game for the Madison varsity is
scheduled for 2:30 p. m.
These teams have been traditional
rivals for many years, with Westhampton last year's winners by a
score of 2-0. Under the skillful
coaching of Miss Helen Marbut the
Madison team has been emphasizing
game technique and teamwork for
the past few weeks.
On next Wednesday afternoon the
squad will leave again for a game
Pittman Announces New
with William and Mary at WilliamsDark Room Completion
burg on Thursday. From there the
Jackie Turnes, captain of the
team will go "again to Westhampton hockey eleven, who will lead the team
Dr. Pittman, head of the physics
for the annual state hockey tourna- in their opening game tomorrow.
department, announces a new dark
ment to play two games.
room, completely equipped". The dark
The following girls left for Westroom is the fifth of its kind in the
hampton this afternoon: Elise Shaw,
Madison college physics department.
say about us as blind dates.
Elizabeth Haslep, and Captain Jackie
Another
recent
addition
in
the
deBy the way—I went to the dance—
Turnes, wings; Jo Donald, Marjorie ^Qrth DdkOtan
blind date—he wasn't a bit goodWillard, and Dot Pitts, inners; Tom^
^ partment is a new enlarger which is
the latest word in photography equipmy Jacobs, center-forward; Johnny Adventure a
rpoentiv
looking, but he had just loads of perWest Peggy Winfleld, Jean Haynes, for Eric Sevaried, who until recently ment and is valued at $125.
»
o
ILeth Dalton, and Hannah Heath, broadcasted directly from ^ on
halfbacks; Dot Wilkinson and Mar-lines of the European war When
'Fresh Fragrant Flower, True*
CALENDAR
garet Pultz, fullbacks; Dot Fox and was a boy, canoeing was a favorite
sport," he told a reporter after his
Cheramy Dusting Powder
Emily Lewis, goalies.
Oct. 31—T. W. C A. Hallowe'en
address in Wilson hall. "In fact, one
-odinner In all dining halls,
jaunt took me two-thousand miles to
Only 50c
6:00 p. m.
my
destination."
Former Czech Minister
Nov. 1—Fall dance for freshmen
The commentator, a native of
>Sweet Pea, Gardenia, Lilac,'
and juniors in Reed gym,
Visits Schneiders Here
North Dakota and of Norwegian de8:30-12:00 p. m.
Violette
The Honorable Dr. W. J- Carr, scent, is of typical Scandinavian
Movie — "Blossoms in the
Pearman Announces Course
former United States assistant sec- build, tall, reserved in manner.
Dust," Wilson auditorium, 8
His college years, in the early
retary of state, was the guest of Dr.
All home economics girls who iWilliamson Drug Company,
p. m. Also short—"Old New
thirties, were spent at the University
Joseph Schneider last weekend.
have not had the Singer short course
Orleans."
Dr. Carr was the last minister to of Minnesota..
are requested to see Miss Pearman
Nov. 2—Y.W.C.A. vespers, WilMr. Sevaried attended the dance In
Czechoslovakia. He and Dr. Schneidbefore next Monday.
son auditorium, 1:50 p. m.
er became close friends while in that Reed gym and was favorably imNov. 4—Lions club banquet for
pressed. "This is really the system,
country.
students, 6:00 p. m.
"Washington Evening and
The former minister came especial- girls breaking on the men. I don't
Sophomore class meeting—
ly to see the campus. He was shown see why there aren't more of these
Sunday Star
Wilson auditorium—12 noon.
the classrooms, dormitories, and all dances," he commented. All through
SEE
Nov. 5—Senior day—Formal
of the social facilities of the school. the evening as the cuts became more
Miss ELIZABETH BAILEY
banquet Junior dining hall,
JOHNSON HALL
He attended the sophomore.senlor frequent, it was evident that he was
6:00 p. m.
dance and enjoyed the evening. He pleased.
Nov. 6—Y. W. VesperB, Wilson
Mr. Sevaried is the father of twin
made the statement that he was very
auditorium, 6:30 p. m.
favorably impressed with the entire boys.
A. A. tea, Alumna; hall, 4:30
"I was a correspondent In Europe
Madison campus.
_
o
for almost three years, spending
p. m.
most of the time In France," the
Madison Quarterly
news analyst explained. "During the
(Continued from Page One)
time, I mastered the French lanNew Shipment Daily
"Garkidi Market," a descriptive guage."
essay written by Julia Ann Flohr, a
OF
former student at Madison, will also
Send The Breeze Home
appear in this issue of the Quarterly.
The(>rticle was written last year .iiiiiimiiiii ii
nun ii
iiiiminiiii
I/, s
while Flohr was still a student here. 1 The Smart Madison Girl Will Find I
SMART FASHIONS
Book reviews for this issue were
at
Harrisonburg's
Style Center
written by Miss Alimae Aiken, Dr.
Paul Hounohell, Mr. William 0.
THE PARISIAN SHOP
Stanley and Dr. Leland Schubert, of
46 S. Main St
SWEATEES
BLOUSES =
the Madison faculty, and by Mr. I SKIRTS
James W. Brown and Miss Elizabeth
Hensen, who were on the summer
school faculty here.
HAYDEN'S
|

Sevaried Is Native
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THE MCCLURE
Phone 605
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Dry Cleaning Works

CO., INC.
Staunton, Va.

SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES
~ > AND PLAIN COATS

mMOMMMMMM

I CLEANED AND PRESSED |

GET YOUR

I Sandwiches, Drinks, Dinners]

Cash and Carry 60c

AT

THE BLUE BffiD
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165 North Main Street
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MAKE

GET YOUR

JULIA'S RESTAURANT

CAMPUS BOOTS

YOUR STOP-OFF PLACE

Now!
,Hot Sandwiches
Cold Sandwiches
i Ice Cream

OLD PRICES

Williams & Fretwell

On Main Street
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